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SUMMARY
Statistical examination of sailplane crashes has demon-

strat€d that the cockpit structure is desEoyed duringma-
jor crashes in the region of the pilot's s€at. The cockpit sill
buckling outwards is considered as the most likely cause
of this failure.

This paper describes a calculation method applicable for
designing a cockpit sill sufficiently strong to withstand
high impact crash forces. The desiSn method also shows
strategies which help to support this component, without
a considerable weiSht penalty beint incurred.

HISTORICAL REVIEW
Statistical su rvey of sailplane crashes done by Dipl.lng.

Martin Sperber ofTUV Rheinland, Colotne, Cermany, see

[Lit- l], has shown that for most sailplane designs the cock-
pit sil fails first dunnS major Sround impact crashes. How-
everthe fuselage structurein front ofthe pilot and behind
the cockpit is less damated.

The author of this paper succeeded in better balancint
stifJness and impact strength of sailplane cockpit stnic'
tures, so ihat the fuselagb structure in fiont of the pilot
absorbs enerty and th€ cockpii sil withstands hiSher loadt
see [Lit. 21. An imporlant detail of this effort was th€ de-
velopment of a calculation method, used to desiSn ihe
cockpit sill.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
The very valuable paper of Crawley, Hansman and

Kampf, which was acknowledgedby OSTIV with the title
"Experimental Investigation of the Crash-Worthiness of
Scaled Composite Sailplane Fuselages" presented at the
XXI OSTIV Congress, lLit. 31, as well as contributions of
Detlev Pusch and Martin Sperber, TUV Rheinland
Luftfahrt GmbH, ILii.I ]and Prof. Drlng. WolfRoget P
Stabenau, M. Conradi, Fachhochschule Aachen and their
students, ILil. 51, have trigSered the OSTIV SDP to write
more deuiled cra5h-w^nhrnp-- stdnddrd- for emer8cncy
landing condiiions l\ith a much higher load level and a

failure mode, which should ensurewith considerable like-
lihood, that the fuselaSc absorbs ener&y in front ofthe pi'
lotwhiletheseaiareaarrcltherearcockpitwithstandshiSh
crash loads.

PROBLEM AREAS
Physical testint of full scale fuselages is fxpensive, dy-

namic testing even more than static tesiinS. Th€refore
OSTIV-SDP is encouraFnt the development of reliable
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calculation methods of compliance. It would be wond€r-
ful if someone could present a cheap and acceptable,
"Finite Element Code" to design sailplane cockpits.

Until we have such a code, design criteria as well as
appropriate calculation methods and €ventually a simple
"quasistatic" test must help to design the critical compo-
nents of the cockpits.

PROPOSAL
It is Fopos€d to simulate the cockpit sill as a laterauy

curved, elastically supported beam under compression
load.

It is the intention of Airwothiness Requirements like
OSTIV-AS or JAR-22 to detemine minimum strentth for
the cockpit in a load case representing highest forces to
the occupant's compartmenl in lhe crash scenado experi-
enced fuom accident investitation statistics. Recently
OSTIV-SDP has specified morc detailed requirem€nts in
OSTIVAS. Much hiSher accelerations must be demon-
strated for the cockpit area where the pilot is tied-in
whercas the structure in front ofthe pilot or occupant must
fail at lower acc€lerations, and the structurc (or an extended
engine) behind the p ot may fail, but only in such a way
that the occupant is not endangered by these components.

As an example the calculation according to JAR 22.561
(bX2) is giv€n hereafter. Acalculation according to OSTIV-
AS would be substantially the same, but with hitherloads
and varyint siations where the loads apply. This method
of calculation is quite successful for designing cockpit sills
of sufficient strenSth and also $ves insitht into the main
paramet€4, which may be vaied to make a stiff and stront
cockpit at rcasonable weitht.

Fiturc 1 illustrates the requirement text of 22.561(b)(2)
which rcads: " An ultimate load of 6 times the weiSht of
the sailplane actingrcarwards and upwardsat an antle of
45" to the lon$tudinal axis ofthe sailplaneon the forward
portion of the tuselage at the foremost point(s) suitable
for the application ofsuch a load."
It is up to the desiSnerwhere thecontact point of P = 6mg
issituated.lt is proposed tousethe position oftheheels of
a tall occupant as this point, also in order to comPly with
22.561 (a) and the interpretative text of (b).

Usualy only the vertical component P. ofP mustbe re-
gaded as the compression loads causedbythe horizontal
component P, of P are small and may be neglected.

M,=P..a=0,707.6 m t.a (1 )

Note: Distance'a'must be chosen in such a way, that
the occupant is not hurt in case ofa crash.

It is obvious, that the load of the cockPit sill consider-
ably increases from the front to the rear end. However,
this is not importani for the following calculation. ExPeri-
ence shows, that sills fail about in the middle and that is,

where reinforcement is necessary. Nevertheless it is Sood
to keep in mind, that ihe loads in the front Part are lower
continuously increase rearwards, so that an adequate d€-

sign of strength along lhe sill can be verified.
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Fi8lre 2illustrates the fuselage cross section at the criti-
cal fuselate station (as experienced from accident statis-

tics). Upperaswett as Iower part of the cockPit shells take

half of the bending moment My. Two equivalent (fictive)
beams replacint the uPPer halfofthe section have to take

the rcle ofthe shell. So for each one

PBEAM'b=/4My (2)

It is up to the desiSner to choose a tood location of the
equivalent beam replacing the cockpit wall and sill. Th€rc

is little chance to cheat with the beam Position. But it is
important to notice, that a hith cockPit side wall r€sults in
a lugh moment oI inertia I", which reduces the stess level
for a givenbending momdnt M".

Figure 3 shows the cockPil from above. It is now obvi-
ous, why the statlon in the middle of the cockPit sill is
most qitical. It is the station where the beam, simulating
the cockpit sill is maximally bmt outwards rclative to a
skaitht line connecting front and rcar end of the beam. It
has proven to be successful to rePlace the cockPit sill by
this equivalent shucture, which is a curved beam undel
comprcssion load P8EAM and elastic lateral supPort-

A curved beam under compression load without elastic

suppod would have to be unrealistically strong Only in
case oIa steel tube frame work desiSn ofthe fus€late a bi8
tube comparcd to its neiShbo6 is capable to withstand this
load.

Note: A straiSht b€am will carry slithtly hiSher loads,

but it may buckt€ inwards into the cockPit and severely
hurt the crew in a crash. So an int€ntional outwards cur-
vature is stronSly recomme;rded for aI tubes, bulkheads
and stringers-

The real cockpit silt however is not an unsuPPorted
beam. It is quite stimy suPPorted in Z direction but not so

much m Y - direction. However cockPit wals and / or bulk_
heads have the ef{ect of an elastic supPort. That may be

simulatedby one or mor€ springs or even coniinuous elas-

tic suppot.
It is also important to consider the conditions at the ends

of thebeam. How are those supported? Are they a flexible

ioint or are they stimy connected to the rest of the struc-
ture in bending? For conservative calolation it is suggested

to assume fleiblejoints which can only transfer forcesbut
no bending moments. Especially when the fuselate nose

in {aont of the beam is destroyed any contlolled suPPort
inbendingis lost. For the rear end however bendinS stiff-
ness in Z - and Y - direction is very imPortant. For the

straitht beam with on€ i6dly fixed end the effective buck-
IinS lengh is reduced to 70% or the buckling load is
doubled. Also the station of the hiShest deformation is
shifted to forward of the middle of the beam, see Fiture 4.

In his full scale crash tests Martin SPerber also found,
that the ddd fixing of the cockPit sill at its rear end is very
important for strcngth of the cockPit and also the fuselage
wallbehind the cockpit must not buckle. He recommends
to extend the cockpit sill reinforcement sdnter to the real
tuselate main bulkhea4 see ILit. 11.
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The differential equation for the cdrved beam with con-

tinuous elastic lateml support under comPression load
rcads:

E.l.w""+Pw"+k.w=Pw." (3),where

E is the modulus of elasticity ofthe beam material,
I is th€ moment of inenia of the (constant section) beam,

w is the additional lateral bending de{ormation of the
beam due to load P,

P is the (constant) compression load of the beam,
k is the stif{ness of the continuous €lastic suPPot and
wo is the eccentricity (or initial offset) of the b€am

For the stmight beam under compression with elastic

lateral support the differcntial equation is :

E.l.w""+Pw"+k.w=0 (4)

as well as for th€ curved beam under compression with-
out supPort:

E.l.w""+Pw"=-Pwo (5)

Some solutions are known for equations ( 4 ) and ( 5 )
which simplify the problem of solving the more comPlex
differential equation ( 3 ) before.

Assumin& that the curve of the unloaded beam simu-
latint the cockpit si]l i5 a half sine wave with the amPli-
tude w0, the total amplitude w + wo under the comPres-

sion load P is:

w+wo=wol(1-PlP.) (6)

where F- i\ Lhe crilical buckiing load under romPre<sion
of (Euler's) straight beam.

P.= E.t. n, / L1 \7 )

where Lis the lenSth ofthe cockPit sill orequivalentbeam

The support conditions at the front end of the cockPit
sill (orof the equivalent beam) cannoi be determined in a

crash scenario, as they may chanSe when the fuselage nose

is destroyed, as discussed above. No support or fldng at
all is something like a worst case. Provjded no adverse

bendint moment is acting at this forward Part, which in-
creases the bending moment on the cockPit sill. To avoid
this case the moment ofinetia of the cockPii sill must not
be toohigh oreven should be inteniionally reduced at the
forward part, when comparcd to ihe middle section. The

rear end of the cockpit sill should be rigidly fixed to the
rest ofthe structure of ihe fuselage and the desiSner musi
not forg€t, that the fuselate skinsbehind ihe cockpit must
not buckte. This can be achieved by continuint the cock_

pit sill as a stdnter of the tuselate, see [Lit. 1]-

The elastic support factor kor the stif{ness C ofa single

spring can be detemined by a rather simPle test. Pulboth
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cockpit sills outboard in the middle, measure force and
deflection. The measured force divided by the defl€ction
ofone side under this load is the factor C ofthe sprint.ln
case of the ASW-15 we have made a fuselate without the
corkpit sill reinforcement and have measured the stiffnest
see Fiture 5, which was possible at that time. Forlater sail-
plane mod€ls the stiffness including the reinforcement was
measured and the bending stiffn€ss of the cockpit sill it-
self was determined by calculation and subtracted from
the measured values.

The differential equation gven before however demands
for a continuous sideways support. A corection factor is
necessary

The deformation ofa beam supported at its ends with a
single perpendicular load in the middle reads:

w,=FU/E.1.48. (8)

Thedeformation ofa beam asabovebut withthe load P
distributed over the length L

P=F/L (e)

is smaller and reads:

w,= F. Lr. 5/E .1.348, ( 10)

so that the correction factor is 348/5 . 48 = 1,45, by divid-
inSequation (8 ) through ( 10 ), or

k=l,a5F/w,.1(n)

The solutionofthe difierential equation (3) for the curved
beam with continuols elastic support under a compres,
sion load P is Fven by Mr Robert Fessler University of
Basel, Switzerland as follows:

E. I .w""+Pw"+k.w=Pw.." (3), irhere

w(0)=w"(0)=w(L)=w"(L)=0 (12).

Assumin& that the curve of the beam simulating the
cockpit sill is a half sine i^'av€ with the amplitude wn (no
load condition) as before, then:

w.(x)=ao.sin(tr.x/L) O3)

and introducc

w(x) = a. sin (n. x/ L) (1a)

into our differential !'quation, Robert Fessler found

wher€ P. is Euler's load of a straight beam, see ( 7 ) above
and w(x) is the additional deformation due to load P

ln case of the ASW-15 calculation in the middle of the
sill, where

x=L/2, sin (n / 2)=1and a=wo. (16)

The other data are for the ASW-15 ars ( 17 )
P = 11500 N,
L = 120 cm,

P. = 1600 N,
k =12,08N.cm1

7,5

= 2,232 cm.

-1
1600 + 12,08 .(120/ n)'?

11500

This is a very reasonable value. With this deformation
one can check whether there is a reserve for higher defor,

Note:Only solutions forw are possible, when P + k(L/
n)1is greater than P

For P + k(L/,r): = P the instabilily is reach€d and the
most elastic beam wil fail.

From the above example it is apparent, that it is much
more ef{ective to improve the elastic support of the cock-
pit sill, than to reinforce the sill itself. P is about 7 times
geater ihan P". A stiffer support of the cockpit sill can be
obtained by ins€rtint a bulkhead as hith as practical un-
d€r the knees of the occupant which rvill restrain the side
walls from bending outboard, an addilional stnn8er on
the sjde of the cockpit watl (armrest) and some more
screws, which hold theseat pan in place will provide some
additional stif{ness, etc-

coNcLUsroNs
. Try to make the cockpit side wall as hith as practical.

For improved view out of the cockpit additional windows
below the cockpit sill .an be added if necessary A higher
cockpii sill must not impair em€rgency bail out. Note that
bail out is rarely necessary irom level flight. Emergency
bail out is more likely to occur in a pitch down attitude
combined with some yaw-

. Make the ca nopy as small as practical in order to make
the cockpit sill as short as possible.

' Do not mak€ the cockpit sill straitht. Outward curva'
ture ensures that the sill fails outboard under €xcessive
comPression loads.

. Try to increase lateral stiffness of the cockpit by bulk-
heads. Elastic lateral support of the cockpit sill is more ef
fective than reinforcement of the sill itself.

. Continue the corkpit sill reinforcement as a stringer
into the wint-to-f uselaS€ intersection.
. Make sure that thetuselage skinb€hind thecockPitdo€s
not start bucklinS prior tobucklingofthe cockpit sid!'!valls.

aLj.sin(n.x/L)
wix) = --.....'...------...- ..-

l:1MI
P
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. Desitn the rear end of the cockpit sill in such a wa,
that it is also stifJ in bending and well attached to the fuse-
lat€ area behind.
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APPENDIX: FiS res l through 5.
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Figure 3
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